The formation of basal body domains in the membrane skeleton of Tetrahymena.
Differentiated regions within the membrane skeleton are described around basal bodies in the ciliary rows of Tetrahymena. These domains, approximately 1 micron in diameter, are characterized by a relatively dense ultrastructure, the presence of a family of proteins called K antigens (Mr 39-44 x 10(3)) that are recognized by mAb 424A8, and the apparent exclusion of major membrane skeleton proteins that are present in most other regions of the cell (Mr 135, 125 x 10(3]. Mature basal body domains are asymmetric, reflecting the polarity of the cell as a whole. A similar differentiation of the membrane skeleton occurs in the oral apparatus, except here the K antigens surround four clusters of basal bodies (from which this cell takes its name) rather than the individual basal bodies. The development of new basal body domains in the cell cycle is described, with similarities and differences noted between somatic and oral regions of the cell. It is concluded that the capacity of this cell for precise topographic regulation of molecular events in the membrane skeleton makes it a useful model for the study of cortical differentiation in cells generally.